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iBaseball Aaeoclatlon Interviewed Captain 

Anson at Chicago on Christmas Day. Anson 
says be has the backing of John Wanamabc 
cr to start a company for the manufacture 
of baseballs. He also asserts a large de
partment store In Chicago Is ready to back
Spaidîng'goofo» dlfflcalty ln securing the

Peter Felix, the heavyweight champion of 
Australia, will visit this country In the 
near future to fight Jim Jeffries. Billy Mc
Clain, Felix's manager. In a recent letter 
to a local sport, writes: "Felix Is colored 
and a native of Santa Cruz; West Indies. 
He is 31 year» old and a heavy puncher. 
Felix will arrive in San Francisco in com
pany with myself about February and then 
he will be prepared to tight any of the 
American cracks. including Jeffries, 
Sharkey, Ruhlin, Fitzsimmons or Corbett.”

Peter Maher, who Is matched to meet Kid 
McCoy at Coney Island next Monday after
noon, took a trip to Philadelphia to spend 
the holidays with his family, 
left he said: "I will force mv fight with 
McCoy from the start. The Kid thinks he 
can dance away and punch me at will. 
Well, I will fool hlm. I think the battle 
will he a short one and that I will win 
inside of 15 rounds." Maher says he weighs 
about 190 pounds stripped. The betting is 
•till at even money.

Mr. Peard, who represented Jake Oau- 
daur, the world's champion oarsman, In his 
race with Johnston at Vancouver last year, 
has received a letter from James Stanbury, 
the Australian oarsman, from whom Unn- 
daur wrested the championship ln 18!K1, 
over the Thames course, ln England. Stan
bury states that he would like to meet 
Gandaur next year on Burrard Inlet, 
Vancouver, ljt a race for the championship 
of the worldahd a stake of $2500 a side, 
provided he be allowed $500 expenses.

Manager Bockenberger of the Rochester 
Baseball Clnb has arranged dates for the 
club for practice games before the opening 
of the Eastern League season. The team 

report at St. Louis for the opening 
practice game with the Browns on March 
31. On April 1. which falls on Sunday, and 
on the 2nd and 3rd, the Rochester» will 
play the Browns. From St. Louis they go 
to Louisville, where they will play ou the 
4th and 5th. The team will play the In
dianapolis team, which last season won the 
Western League penngnt, on the 6th and 
7th. On the 8th, 9th and 10th of April the 
team will play at Cincinnati.-

It was shown he bet on the mare when she 
made such a poor showing.

To-day the weather was clear and the 
track fast at Oakland. Hockey

Boots
1rs TRY THE/■ASCO. BOTTLE1 

ALE AMD 
PORTS*

First race, Futurity course, selling—True 
Blue, 119 (Ruiz), 8 to 5, 1; Brnw Lass, 11»
(Spencer), 3% to 1, 2: Meadow Lark, 114 
(Rossi, 7 to 1. 3. Time 1.11. Mainstay,
Clprlsno, Duke of X»rk II., Greyhurst, Jael 
Be Happy, Charles Lebel and Lucld/also 
ran.

Second race. % mile, selling—Thtille, 113 
(Burns), 8% to L 1: Gustl, 108 (Thorpe),
2 to 1, 2; Devereaux, 108 (Vittltoe). 6 to 1,
3. Time 1.01. Miss Madeline, Antoinette,
Aborigine, Spike, Jennie Reilly, Jolly 
and Oussle Fay also ran.

Third race. 1 mile, purse—Ventoro, 110 
(Spencer), 7 to 5, 1: Storm King. 107 (Jen
kins). 2% to 1; 2: Hindoo Princess, 95 (J.
Martin). 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.40%. Gauntlet,
Constellator, Klckum Bob also ran.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Favor- 
sham. 90 (Walsh). 3% to 1. 1. Einstein. 101 
(Basslnger), 7 to 1, 2; Morinel, 107 (Burns!,
8 to 5, 3. Time 1.4694. Senator. Dubois.
C oda and Nil-Gar also ran. Opponent ran ...... _ .. , rphsecond, hut was disqualified -for fouling. In a letter to the sporting editor of The

Fiflh race, % mile, free handicap—Plan, World, Archie McEaehem, the well-known 
(Thorpe)!*11» f 1*° 'king S?' Ï5? Toronto cycllst-boxer, tells some Interest- 
(Martin). 2 to 1. 3. Time 1.27. Ratsuma, tng facts about the recent Indoor race at 
Hiero, and Katie Gibbons also ran. New York. * He says:
1 “(Ross^to■ri’fsTivêrTolÆ !j™: ' have been resting up ever alncethe ^
kins), 4 to ,1. 2: Pat Morrissey, 104 (T. day race. Maya and I had a little hard 
Burns), 3% to 1. 3. Time 1.0694. Mike Rice, iuck, which, I think, cost us the race. We 
Bessie Lee, Amasa, Saille Goodwin, Whit- were In good condition, and I think I finish- 
comb, Etta H. and Giro also ran. ed fresher than anyone. It was a good

race, and the hardest fought from start 
to finish I ever took part ln.

The management was good considering all 
the work they had to do. The scoring was 
probably the hardest part, and I think some 
of the teams that were In the rear got 
overlooked, and got the worst of It: but 
the leading teams didn't suffer any.

Maya and 1 were weld used by the man
agement and spectators. We were great 
favorites all through, and mostly everybody 
wanted to see us win. 1 might say here 
that the American people are good sports. 
Although I never went on the track with
out the Canadian flag, I was a favorite, 
and always got a reception on leaving and 
coming on tue track more than their own 
boys received. People that we never saw 
before sent us wine, brandy, oranges, ap
ples, chicken and everything we could use.

We lost five laps by punctured tires and 
broken wheels. Miller and Waller lost 
one. They won by two lapa, so you can 
see what chance we had of winning. 1 
lost a pound. I weighed 152% before 1 
started, and 151% pounds after, so you see 
I held my own all right.

Messrs. Powers, Brady and Kennedy are 
thinking of running another 6-day race In 
Philadelphia. If they do I may ride: it 
not, I may take a trip home for a month or

Specialty. 
Curtains, 
be wait- 

fired, and
Well-Known Horses in the South 

That Will be Seen This Way 
Next Summer.

Messrs. Powers, Brady and Kennedy 
May Repeat Their New York 

Contest, 1
M

iPr!tor goods, 
om a dis- Bottled from 

’Stock Brewing» 
and in Finest

Condition

—the finest and best make of 
American Hockey Boots— 
double stitched throughout 
to prevent ripping — flint 
stone sole leather. These are 
the strongest skating boots 
ever made — besides the 
lightest.

Diamond 

Amber 
India Pale
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BritonHARLAN, STOVER AND GEO. HENDRIEmis '■ WHAT ARCHIE M’EACHERN SAYS.

t nThe John Carter Memorial Fund 
Amounts to $2300—Monument 

Contract Let.

iostumee, 
Lt reason- He Carried the Canadian Colors at 

Madleon-Sciuare and Was Al
ways Well* Received.

v
Pure,

darkling, Extra StOUt
Mellow,

Wholesome,
Delicious.

Before he
C, Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 26.—The end of 

another year finds thé- thoroughbred inter
est here and hereabouts in prosperous con
dition. Breeders aud owners look hope-

tnto. 3 I* All Dealers 
and Hotels 
nave th Halfand HalfJohn Gulnane, emfully to the future. The young stock on 

the various farms are iu thrifty condition, 
and the stallions and brood mares are eu- 
jo> ing vigorous health.

Nearly iw youngsters, soon to be reckon
ed as yearlings, are eating oats and hay at 
Belle Meav.e, and anywhere from a dozen to 
aH"nil score are doing the same at Avon
dale, Fuirview. Walnut Grove and other 
studs in this vicinltyl 

The horses in training, ot, which there 
arc about 200 at Cumberland Park, are iu 
good condition, and every barn is able to 
show a clean bill of health.

William Weir arrived at Cumberland Park 
yesterday from Lexington with a string of 
15 horses. The stable includes F. F. V., 
at one time a horse of very fair class, 
especially in his 2-year-old form, when he 
beat Ornament and other high-class colts. 
He is doing some cantering under saddle 
and will receive a careful preparation for a 
campaign in 1900.

Frank Brunes and John Wallace will to
gether ship six horses to New Orleans in 
January to race at the winter meeting. The 
lot will Include Clarence B., by Clarendon, 
and Alvin, W.. by imp. Albert.

The Falsetto colt, I haraoh, in George 
Hendrie’s string, shows marked Improve
ment anrl promises to be a useful horse 
in 1900. He won some good races last year, 
and is known to have a great turn of speed.

The strongest stable here in point of num
ber is that' of Harry Stover. He has 27 
head in all, a majority of them coming 2- 
ycar-oIdSL A certain horse in this stable 
has formed an attachment for a bulldog be
longing to Stover, and refuses to eat un
less the dog is present. Another insists 
on having a Billy gofit in the stall when he 
takes his feed. C/criously enough, every 
Stable here keeps one or two goats, and 
for no other purpose than to cater to the 
farcies of certain horses that have develop
ed strong friendships for these animals.

S. P. Harlan, who is wintering his stable 
here, will ship his entire string of 10 to 
Memphis the last of January. The string Is 
composed largely of youngsters, ahd they 
hove been entered liberally in the Memphis 
stakes. There is a Loyalist filly in the lot 
that is very shifty, having worked quarters 
here during the fall in sensational time.

Rd Moore has turned out eight of Ills 
yearlings, to be taken up again about the 
last of January. These youngsters, all by 
I.or.gfish, winner of the St. i,ouia Derbv, 
wore broken and tried out during the fall, 
and readily answered all questions asked 
them.

Mnddalo. one of the few horses got by 
Prince Konso prior to his death, has been 
placed in the stnd.

Secretary Russwtrrm has completed the 
task of framing the schedule for the Cum
berland Park spring meeting, and the 
events to h> offered will be made public 
ns soon as the Executive Committee passes 
upon them. Thé program will Include $300, 
$*00 and $500 purses. The members of the 
(’orntry Club have subscribed $700 for a 
stake tpyhe 
is ihot^nt 
w*Ml !?e 
will fié

The John Carter Monument Fund, as re
ported by John Morrow, treasurer, amounts 
to $2700. The contract for the monument, 
the cost of which is to be $3000, has been 
let to Peter Swan. The shaft will be 35 
feet nigh and made* ôf Barre grAn-
tte. The superscription will Include the 
date of Mr. Carter s b'rth and death, and 
under all will appear a scales nerfectlv 
balanced, symbolic of Carter's fairness ns 
a mein g judtre. Eastern and Western turf
men have subscribed liberally to the fund, 
but the committee has been not a little 
nmazed at the fact that not a single sub
scription has been received from St. Louis. 

Jockey Johnny Gardrréfc has a small 'stable
Trf •

ed7 • (No. 16 B3ng Street West.
10 S. &H- 

». a box of 
Drummer 

suitable 
fl rat-class 
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CHEW 1WITH BESOM AND STANE. 8Toronto,
Fenians in the United States Appear Chief Mains and Detective Young In

vestigated the Disappearance 
of the Two Strangers.

AND THEY PROPOSE ANOTHER RAID. |T WAS N0T A MURDEROUS SCHEME,

IDE. A Quartet of Toronto Clnb Curler* 
Have Their Inaugural Curl on 

Victoria Ice. TABto Think Canada is Now 
VulnerableWEST Oil 

eyeglasses, 
a to Misa

Up at the Victoria rink they have the 
large rink flooded and 'the first curling of 
the season took place there last night be
tween rinks skipped by Messrs. Drummond 
and McMillan and Ryerson and J. S. Rus
sell. Besides, a number of other curlers 
were out at practice, but no scores were 
kept. ,
E. T. Beatty, L. McMurray,
C. Ramsden, W. Davison.
H. Muntz, W. W. Belding,
H. Drummond, sk.19 J. S. Russell, sk. .17
J. S. McMurray,
T. McMnrrick,
D. Ooulson,
H. T. McMillan,sk.12 C. E. Ryersoti^ sk. 11

The Parkdale rink was flooded last night 
and will be ready for curling to-day for 
the first time.

will

Mahogany
•OUTRAIT
King-street And Now the Principal Point Is to 

Collect the Livery Mail’s Hire 
and Catch the Men.

Many Canadians Would Like to 
Have the Blackguards Try a 

Raid Just Now.
See Blue Union Label on 

Each Caddy.
i36W. Alexander, 

C. Kaurtwrlght, 
A. Cartwright,

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—The story of a Fenian Niagara Falls.Ont., Dec. 28.—Chief Young 1 
Invasion of Canada from the United states ”nd Detective Mains have fully lnvestlgat-

mystcrious disappearance of 
Dr. Borden lhe tw0 strangers at the IVhlrl- 

poo! Rapids Park, and carefully followed 
movements before their 

at the Whirlpool Rapids Park.

/ IN FEAR OF HYPNOTISM.LICENSE
Morphy's 1 cd the =3Is ridiculed ln official quarters, and the 

public laughs at It as well, 
had nothing to say on the subject.

Lieut.-Col. Plnuult, Deputy-Minister of up 
Militia, who was out as a private during arrival
pondent to-night that’ there was °no tear'of jTbey had been around the vicinity of 
uny Invasion. His opinion was that the ! the Falls all afternoon, and had the appear 
story was largely due to some newspaper mice of two .voting men looking for emnioy- 
talk, and very little more would be beard i ment. One of them claimed to be a mould- 
about It. He- refused to believe that there er, while the other was a pattern cutter 
was really anything at the bottom of it. and their actions during the afternoon in-

----------  d lea ted they were comrades ln search of
Omaha Fenians Are Blowing. work.

New York, Dec. 26.—TTie same “yelloc" Had Tintypes Taken,
which contained" the Worcester, Mass., The two men wandered Into Edward 
despatch regarding a proposed raid on Davis Bazaar and photograph rooms, and 
Canada, prints another similar story from while there had their tintypes taken to-
Omaha, Neb. It says: "The leading Irish- gether, nnd, at the solicitation of voung
Americans of Nebraska are moving in the D»vla, took ln the drive to the Whirlpool 
direction of a raid on Canada, now that Rapids, where they made the descent, and 
the province Is being denuded of her troops ! were last seen. The two etnclent officers 
for service ln South Africa. The state- ! with guides, made another detour of the lo^
ment Is made that an extensive correspond callty below the promenade of the Whlri-
ence Is being carried on between Fenians Pool Park, where the footmarks of two men 
In the leading cities of the United States, simmered down to one man’s footmarks, and 
and that the Omaha meeting called for next here was found the sequel to the second 
Sunday Is a part of a preconcerted, wide- man’s mysterious disappearance. It was 
spread movement, whose object is to en- found that he had left his comrade, who

had kept close to the water's edge, while 
he climbed a log and ascended the dlope 
and kept close to the base of the preci
pice at the top of the Shale Rock stop, until 
he reached a point near the 
Whirlpool, where the two met. One 
sept to the water's tdge until 
the Niagara Glen was reached, While the 
second man kept to the left andicame to 
the top of the bank through the ravine 
near the Whirlpool.

Not a Semblance of Disturbance.
Chief Young claims between the man’s 

footmarks along the river shore to the 
water there was not a semblance of any
thing being disturbed, and It would be Im
possible for one man to push another into 
the river without showing some traces of 
the falling man, and he has, after his 
fnll Investigation, concluded there has been 
no murder, and claims as his opinion that 
the two men, who had not paid Davis for 
the pictures or the drive, came to the con
clusion that the easiest way to beat both 
the Incline Railway out of the admission 
to the park and the Davis’ outfit was to 
take the Gorge route out of town, which, 
no doubt, they sincerely regretted before 
they finished their tramp.

A Young Man Warns a Marriage 
License Clerk Not to Let Him 

Be Married.

iWarre’s 
Convido 
Port Wine

ARRIAGB 
it. Even their

St. Louis Republic: Lowell Putnam Ls ln 
a predicament "H£ Is afraid he Is going 
to be married. He doesn't want to be 
married, yet he Is fesrful that he will 
awaken some morning and find a. wife am

ble possessions. He befleves that a 
certain young woman has set her cap^for 
him, and will carry hpr desire Into effect 
by hypnotizing him.

Putnam called at the marriage license 
office yesterday and explained matters par
tially. He did not go Into many details, 
but be wanted it thoroughly understood 
that If he called at the court house ana 
asked for a license to wed lt was to be 
refused. He said he did not want a license, 
and if he came for one It would be evidence 
that he was under the hypnotic Influence 
of the young woman who accompanied huu.

These rather peculiar remarks led a mem
ber of The Republic staff to ask Mr. Put
nam last night for an explanation. Mr.
Putnam was,at his home, 1121 North Leo
na rd-avenue, and he received the reporter 
In a room whose walls were literally cover
ed with
They were hung In racks which extended ln 
from the celling to the floor, and scattered 
about on tables and chairs were other In
struments. Piles of music lay upon the 
mantle shelf and filled the bookcase. Mr.
Putnam explained the array with the re- 

he played a little sometimes, 
tory he Is accredited with be 
clonal musician. He became 
men the subject of his visit to 
i license office was broached, 
it hypnotism had caused him 

a great ueai of trouble and notoriety which, 
he said, he was anfkxis to avoid in the 
fnture. After a time, however, he con
sented to »y a little about the case.

T. J. "Some- time ago I met a young woman 
who has since manifested an unusual inter
est ln me. I did not mind this at first, 
because she is refined and pretty. But a 
week or two ago I discovered she was In appearing In the

marry me.
—I--------- , ____ ___ _ „„„„ . , . say so ln so many

English, first and second class three-ball i "®Td?- hoM Interpreted whet she did say 
close to-night. ’ i aiid her «étions correctly. I know.

Competitors In the Beatty bowling tour-j Then I realized for the first time

Carling in Chicago.
Chicago, Dec. 26.—Chicago curlers, who 

have been fretting at the absence of suit
able weather for their favorite sport, were 
somewhat mollified by the advent of the 
cold wave which yesterday set the ordinary 
citizen shivering. The wave wag cold 
enough to put the Ice at 39th-street and 
Wtntworth-avenue in good condition, and 
to-day the knights of the broom will have 
their first opportunity to Indulge In a little 
practice, 'the eighth annual bonsplct of the 
Northwestern Curling Association, which is 
to be held ln January in Milwaukee, is not 
far distant, and the local players will need 
all the practice they can get ln order to 
catch up with the experts from the more 
northerly sections, who have already had 
many opportunities for play.

so.
How Is boxing over there? Bobby Thomp

son would like to box there If the club 
could put him on. I don’t know what 1 
will do. I think a rest will do me lots or 
good, as 1 have worked hard, all summer.

: STEEL
)ticlan, 159

ong
ÂFoot Runner In Too Fast Company.

A great coup was attempted in the Har- 
per road race.- It is said that the young 
n an who ran under the name of E. Jones 
is a famous American amateur runner. He 
was brought here two weeks ago and pre
pared for the race. He was entered in the 
name of Jones, and, being unknown, was 
posted at 20 to 1 In the betting. The 
sports in the scheme did not bet their 
money until Saturday, when they backed 
him down to 3 to 1. Like many other good 
things it did not go through. The American 
runner found that the company of the 
Canadians w^a too fast for him. and the 
best he could do was to finish fifth. The 
people wjio brought the ringer here lost 
money and will likely try to mm straight 
ln future.—-Hamilton Spectator.

'ANT. 288 The leading and 
famous brand in 
every market of 
the WORLD.

ROY—MUST 
[\pply News 
liter 4 p.m.
N BARBER 
[nions at $60 

New field, 
is complete, 
he 1900 so li
ftier College,

i

A number of Granite and Queen City 
curlers were out at practice last night, 
at the Granite Rink.j Sold Only in Bottle

H. CORBY,
list Irish-America ns everywhere In a grand 
effort to aid the Boers by causing trouble 
ln Canada. The arms that were used or 
Intended for one of the Fenian Invasions 
of Canada were bought In Nebraska. There 
Is a story ln Lincoln that for many years 

of these arms was stored somewhere 
city under the care of the late 

John Fitzgerald, who Is said to have con
tributed the money to buy them. It Is also 
known that these arms, or others for the 
same cause, were used as equlpme 
one of two companies of Irish militia ln 
Omaha, of which many promlne 
the city were once members."

After th* Pack.
The Wellingtons will hold their first prac

tice to-night at the Caledonian rink.
I,E IDEAS. 
?ss The Pat- •wwsi ,

o<3IMUebury.’e Wonderful Play.
Cincinnati, Dec. 26.—Pillsbury and Sho

wn ter, who were to play the last of the 
series of chess games, begun by them in 
M#*vlllc, arrived here too late to play 
ancTpostponed the game without fixing date 
or place.

Pillsbury played 15 chess and 10 checker 
games simultaneously with the best talent 
Cincinnati and the Kentucky cities could 
muster and won all of them. Later he 
played blindfolded simultaneously ten chess 
and five checker games and won all.

A meeting of the Toronto Lacrosse-Hockey 
League will be held at Clancey’s on Thurs
day uighfi to draw up the schedule.

L?roy See, of Brooklyn, is out with a 
challenge to meet any amateur skater at a 
series of mile races or a single mile race. 
Young See Is only 17 years old.

whos
gutta

SOLE AGENT.se walla were literally cover
rs, mandolins and violins. a 1ot 01 

that i

m >
A (UBANHAND MADE UGAR 
f/FAMANrfjAVANAAMMA
SELLING FOR IQ* NORTH IS

ma?eHavanplC/garCo

named in honor of the club. It 
that the Turf Congress Stakes 

made for 3-year-olds, and that it 
run on May 3.

OKER. 104 
ill business 
[ and silver nts for

ed The Excelsior hockey teams will hold a 
meeting on Friday night at the Grand Cen
tral Hotel at 8 o'clock. All members and 
those wishing to join are requested to at
tend, as the hockey tickets will be given 
ont.

at men ofmark that 
In the dire 
lng a prof 
ill at ease 
the marrla. 
aud said tl 
a great d—1

THEY’RE NOT WORTH NOTICING. »
SA1VX COL- 
ce-street. To- 
K Telephone

Around the Athenaeum.
xTbe following Athenaeum Club players 
Have won their games in the vice-presi
dent’s handicap billiard tournaments: Eng
lish—W. G. Vanwlncket, F. Bayies F. W.
Doll, A. H. Edwards, F. Tweed. * T. J.
Balmer v. C. W. B. Lyall, not yet played.
In the three-ball game, the winners are :
F. Tweed, S. B. Burns, B. Saunders, C. '
S. White. To play, G. A. Klrkendale v.
E. Smith. Entries for the secretary’s bll- ! l?ve. with me and wished to 
Hard tournament, first and second class 1 FerhaPa did îlot say so

R. Pope of the St. Nicholas Rink, .New 
York, has been in Ottawa for a couple of 
days to make arrangements with the Otta- 
wae for a game in New York ln February. 
The Ottawas will go. Ottawa will play 
Queen’s College ln Ottawa on Jan. 2.

Hour the State Officials Treat the 
Scheme of the Irish HatersV

of Britain.
Washington, Dec. 26.—At the State De

partment and the British Embassy not the 
slightest attention is being paid to the 
many stories of Fenian activity that are 
appearing in the newspapers ln all parts 
of the United States. Officials of the State 
Department, when asked regarding the 
stories published, shrug their shoulders and 
say they are not worth noticing.

»
Hockey has been substituted for Ice polo 

by the Boston Interscholastic Ice Hockey 
Association, at its annual meeting, 
change was made by a unanimous vote, af
ter several seasons' efforts in favor of the 
Canadian game by the New England Skat
ing Association.

Little Sars Kennedy, the diminutive for
ward of the fast Crescent hockey team of 
Brooklyn, is in town for a few days. Sars 
learned to chase the puck from the old 
‘‘war horse,” Prof. Boys ot Barrie, and was 
on last year’s champion Brooklyn team. The 
little fellow has every confidence of their 
team winning the championship this year.

ED PEOPLE 
bon their own 
becial induce- 
reehold Build-

The
Bof his own here, including Alpaca, by 

wont, nn^ Left Bower, by Inspector B. 
Both were winners last year.

Oak Maid, by imp. Lord Hartington. in 
tlie Hendrio Stable, Is wintering well and 
promises,, to next season,
quite a good xvinnor last season.

it
BOERS MASSACRE MISSIONARIES.

| ou

DAYS.
the enij remedy thftt 

will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet and all sexual diseases. 
No stricture, no pain. PrlOs 
,$1.00. Call or write agency.
278 Tonga St., Toronto

__________ _____________ _____ _ „ realised for the Aral time the
ney are requested to take notice that all h*'} over me. Y6 DAYSFENIANS PLAN OF ATTACK. Tranivaaleri Will Not Suffer Black 

Men to Disseminate Christian
ity Among Their Own People.

"All who know anything of Boer methods 
with missions must feel that the good and 
generous pedple who desire to uphold the 
Orange Free State In its Independence, 
should know to whit manner of people it 
is proposed to hand over the destinies of 
the natives. •^

You have heard the?*testimony of two

mntj n»r icyursieu w taxe notice tüat all I *>v* I followëd hergames must be finished Thursday night. i whv-ïxiSff Ïha?.?’1^00^ beÎD5 abIe tel1 u » _ _ _ _ _ _
The shooting gallery Is beinc xvell nnt i t*ia* It was hypnotism. Some- -^ __•nized thesp days. Competitors^re getting ' îîmf* suggestions were spoken, some- As Given by the Washington Cor-

r es pondent of The Chicago Re
cord on Christmas Day. 

Washington, D.O., Dec. 26.—(Chicago Re
cord Special.)*—Officials here are deeply In
terested in the report that Holland and 
Irish societies are 
a da broadly similar
the Fenians in 1865-6. The administration 
will make diligent efforts to maintain the 
neutral position which International law 
demands under the * circumstances. While 
citizens and foreigners living within our 
borders have the right to sell all sorts of 
supplies to either the
assuming the risk of confiscation upon the 
high seas, when the cargoes are contraband 
of war, it is incumbent upon the Govern
ment to exercise its authority to the utmost 
to prevent the organization In the United 
States of armies or societies Intended to In
vade the territory of either of the nations 
at war.

Promoters Keep Under Cover.

She was
#BARRISTER, 

[ 34 Vlctoria- CURE
Biff isromzed these days.'Competitors are getting ! times nn?

!n« shape for the secretary’s prize, on- ft 1 ®beyed them."
tries for which close to-night. Dr Watson I nain pefbaP8 Mr- Put-
heat Mr. Braithwaite ln the first game for with’ hrtmr?L-?f ~ls„ previous experience 
the Athenaeum chess Body Guard after suhlpf>r enSHSÎf’ ,r,Wa8 an ,musualiy good 
a very Interesting game! exoiri^ffn^ e„^ng »70m85,waa «'"Ply

To anyone visiting the Beefsteak Club, lt shook hhTlien* P h “' Mr' Putnam
sææ^Lp^ t;s yt

aud" the^ïs'^œu? S ^ÆvVn^X’l^^ £ îoTJ
rated for the festive season. intentions. She has revived upon it, and

my trip to the license office to-day was 
simply for my own protection.. I have no 
objections to (he young woman personally, 
but I do not Intend to marry her If I

Heads Apart in the Handicap.
New Orleans, Dec. 26.—Knight F-nneret 

was the only winning favorite. The de
ceptive angle r.f (he track made it appear 
to many that St. Wood had won the handi
cap. as he would have done in another 
stride, the three horses -being heads apart 
as they passed the wire. Summary:

First race, selling. 1 mile—Blue Lick. ]05 
(Mitchell) 4 to 1 and even, won bv a length: 
Manilas. 105 (J. Miller). 20 to 1 and 8 to 1, 
2: Jimp. 115 (Vanduseiff, 5 to 1, 3.
>.48, Col. Hades, Nailer, False Lead 
Aenshla also ran.

Second race. 6% furlongs—Knight Ban
neret. 101 (Xeweomhe). 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, 
wen bv a neck: Sadie Burnham. 10? (Wlnk- 
ileldl, 20 to 1 and 8 to 1. 2: Crane. 109 (Fon- 
™"'- 5 to l. :: Time 1.2714. Adjutnr, Polly 
IJxbv Kindred. CJara M.. Harry Lueeseo, 
Ilv f’Moken and Anna II. also ran.

Thlrd race. 1 Mi; miles.

tSTEBS, 80- 
34 Victoria-

Better Than Drsss.
"D.C.L." (Black Bottle) Scotch .Whisky, 

diluted with Soda or End» Water, is a 
drink "fit for the gods." Thoroughly ma- 
tried ln Sherry Casks. Unrivalled as a 
Table Whisky. Taken as a “night-cap,” it 
pri motes sound and refreshing sleep. No 
bad after-effects. One case sent to any ad
dress ln On tarie, prepaid, on receipt of $12. 
Adams & Burns, Agents, Toronto. dy

Ft., BARRI* 
i’jbllc, 18 an*
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a raid on Can
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lerunce-streetx. Time English missionaries and a German ; now, 

for that of a Frenchman. One of the Pro
testant Lasuto missionaries thus relates an 
eplsouv ui the long conflict between the 
Basuvos aud the Boers of the Orange Free 
State ln the early sixties, before the Brit
ish annexation of Basutoland :

"On our station we had been six months 
without news In consequence of the war. At 
last I determined to push to the next sta
tion to see if there were any letters from 
Europe. No sooner had I arrived there than 
I fell dangerously 111. With great diffi
culty, traveling by night, hiding by day, 
my personal servant managed to convey a 
letter from my host's to my wife, telling 
her I was believed to be dying, 
dark when she received my letter, and 
she instantly ordered the servants to bring 
her horse.

" ‘You cannot, you must not( go to him,’ 
they all cried. 'The Boers are shooting ev
ery black at sight, and the Basntos are 
shooting every white person at sight: we 
dare not go with you, and you cannot go 
alone.’ "

"My wife replied :' T am going to my 
husband, alone. If need be. I will not ask 
you to risk your lives,’ and without wait
ing even to change her dress she sadd.ed the 
horse with her own lianas and started. An 
hour or two later she was rejoined by lng, however, 'If they are seen by spy of 
three of the native servants (Christians), my people they will probably be shot at 
who declared they would escort her. sight without being asked whether they

"After six nights’ bard riding she reached have a safe conduct or not. So they must 
the station where I lay sick, and nursed go at their own risk.’ We went off with 
me back to life. About a fortnight later, them as soon as possible. In my Weak 
the Christian Basntos, of wnom even then state It took us 10 days to reach home, aud, 
there were many, assembled at the station oh. the sights we saw on the way!—tlip 
from every part of the country for their villages reduced to ashes: the hills echoing 
quarterly communion, accompanied by their with the howls of the Kaffir dogs: the 
wives and children. nights filled with laughter of hyenas and

"Owing to the war they, like us, had 10 Jackals, which told ns when we passed the 
travel by night and hide ln the day: this scenes of past slaughter." 
the communion was celebrated at midnight Personally, this missionary was always 
on Sunday night. In spite of these precan- well treated by the Boers. Not so hie coi
tions the Boers got wind of lt. Next mom- leagues. M- F redoux of Motlto. and then 
lng, about 6 o'clock, our servant, appeared MM. Creux and Bertbond of the Mission 
at the door of my hut, ashen grey. 'The Romande, at a later date, were forcibly 
Boers! the Boers!” he cried. “We are all taken from their stations and kept ln cap- 
dead men.' tlvlty for months—not actually Imprisoned

"The station referred to here lies In the after the first, but confined to e Tillage 
hollow of a crescent-shaped kopje; preclpl- (Marabaetadt) under surveillance, 
tous In the centre, the horns sloping gently 
to the level of the plain. The sky-line was 
black with Boers, who were pouring down 
the horns of the crescent and filling the 
village. I struggled on through a perfect 
storm of ballets—providentially not one 
wounded me. The ground was covered with 
met), women and children, dead or dying.
The Boers were firing in through the doors 
of the buts.

“I found my way to the commandant, a 
personal friend of mine, and besought him 
to stop the firing.

"The commandant replied that he could 
not take cognizance of that circumstance: 
the Basntos must ,be exterminated, and 
they must do lt when and where they 
could. Seeing my entreaties were unavail
ing, I determined to save the lives of iny 
own people, If possible. I said : ‘If you 
care nothing for these poor Christians, you 
care a little for me. You see bow 111 I am.
I cannot reach my own station without the 
help of my servants. Give me a safe con
duct for these three men.' He answered,
‘You ask a great thing of me. I do not 
think I can grant It.' I still urged my 
plea. —

"The commandant was touched at last, 
seeing I was almost fainting: he asked their 
names, and wrote out a pass for them, say-

I
Sporting Miscellany.

In an inter-city aeries of bouts at Boston 
Saturday night the Philadelphia boxers out
pointed the Boston representatives.

Terry McGovern la to he given a banquet 
at the Argyle Cafe, Brooklyn, this evening 
Ho will also be presented with The Policé 
Gazette belt, emblematic of the bantam
weight championship of the world.

Andy Ward of Sarnia sends word that 
he Ms anxious to clinch the match with 
I'red Baker at 133 lbs., and. to get a start 
In .Buffalo, would be willing to nigh articles 
for a preliminary bout.

Bob Lonfc. the colored middleweight of 
Icwa. who knocked out Charley Kroeter of 
Chicago Friday night in the second round,

iAnv ^'’enport. Iowa, training for his 
fight before the Tri-City Athletic Club Fri
day night wjth Ed Denfase, the Phila
delphia boxer.

lLD, 8HFP- 
îren. Macüon* 
rlstere, 8ciic!- 

Money te 
st rates.
IARRISTEKS,, X 
r-street Y/est,
W. H. Irving»

Boers or the British,
can .

-Ï
know from what I have done at her 

suggestion that it would be an easy matter 
for her to come here some morning, pi 
me in her power and compel me to obtai 
license and marry her. While In a hyp
notic state my actions do not betray the 
fact to anyone, and, therefore, no preacher 
would refuse to marry us. I know what 
is going on. but am powerless to break 
away from the Influence which this young 
lady exert» over me.

“I explained matters at the marriage 
license office fully, and told the man I saw 
there not to give me a license under any 
condition whatever. I told him that if I 
did apply I might plead ever so hard for 
the license and offer him any reward if he 
would Issue it. I nit he must not listen to 

At Munson’s last night Messrs Wv'le ™.„a^ 'vo".l‘1 1)0 lD a byP°»tlc state if IgatesM^crheëcke(J!^ir)’w,nS !«oX'% BT&ri learns of th.^for

O hcr belnz s lrn w °?.î’ îlle T rto not think she yet understands the
Messrs Dvlne and" Rnrreîî A! p,lay Pon»Plete control she has over me—she will
mer In the sffo^nnntb,e fl?r" Probably try and get me under hej control 
S-enlneth ft and tbe Iattpr In the and take me to some other city for the

purpose of marrying me. For that reason 
The following excellent card has been I have taken other precautions 

arranged by the London Athletic Club for <•<> not «are to spesk.” 
its next show on Jan. 4: Jimmy Smith of i ',r- Putnam refused to give the name of 
Toronto and Sandow Snyder of Detroit. 20 tbe Pretty young woman who Is trying to 
rounds: Taylor-and Barber, both of Lon- hypnotize him. aud bis brother Joseph, who 
don. 6 rounds: St. Pierre and C. Carroll, 10 *H employed in a Washington-a von up whole- 
roifnds. ’ , sale house, said he could not Imagine who

joe Yonne of Buffalo 1-nneUoA 1™ Rbe might be. In fact, he was surprisedFlrehaci ^nown as Young Ftizslmm^? ïmr ot ,the atCaiT- b£ sald' C""™S
MondaV nlelit nt I™ _s' to know of no one whose actions might“concert. atTTerbn!S^nef V7o- {7^.*" *° be“eVe Sbe W8S ™

Hve?le8t>asort from^the^berinnine* of tlT I Mr- Putnam Is about 30 years old. He re- 
firat round * beginning of the | ,eived considerable advertising
_ . ' . .. . 1 ago when a hypnotist and spiritualist left

,The date of the battle between Jack I town rather suddenly after Interesting a 
O Brien and Frank Erne, for the light- ( number of young persons in his work. The 
weight championship, has been shifted from occasion of his departure was a tragedy In 
Jan. 19 to Jan. 26. The change was made whieh the son of one of the best known 
at the teguest of O’Brien, whose little 
finger on the left hand Is swollen to such 
an extent that he Is unable to use It with
out pain,

Boland, who leads the Jockeys at New 
Oileans ln having ridden the most winners 
is likely to leave there after the first of 
January. John MeCnfferty has the -all on 
his services until then, when lt Is likely 
that he will lie ordered to report to Ohar'ie 
Hughes at Louisville, who trains the horses 
of C. H. Smith, the boy's employer.

President Quin of the proposed American

i
lace
n a

190 (Mitchell). 4 to 1 and S to 5. won driv
ing by a séant length: Elkin, 112 (Vandu- 
rom. 12 to 1 and 4 to 1. 2: Rnshflelds, 108V. 
((•of'oori. , to 1. 3. - Time 1.54%. Albert 
4 ale Donna Rita. Lexington Pirate, Astor 
a.r<T (rood Order ek?o 

i-ourth race. 7 furlongs, handicap—Stran- 
£!*;, • 'f!4 tWedderstrnnd). 8 to 1 and 8 to 5, 
■non aM ont. hr a head: Trlllo. 124 (Mltch- 

'o " , 1 nnd ’'yen- 2: St Wood. 102 (Bo-
Dj"‘]•- « to 1. X JTime 1.33. Miss Mac 
Dow, School Girl, and Tom Collins also

THE . .
BENNER

SKATE,
STF.RS, SO- 
icys. etc., * 
ig-street fcast, 
o. Money U 
Baird.

With the knowledge that the administra
tion would be required to assist Great Bri
tain to the extent of preventing 
sion of Canada from the United S 
promoters of the scheme, if it is really 
contemplated, are keeping under cover. 
Their arrest would Immediately follow de
tection. The secret service agents of the 
Treasury Department are at work endea
voring to ascertain what foundation there 
Is for tbe rumors that Boer sympathizers 
are organizing four armies to cross the 
Canadian boundary at different points, and 
the full machinery at the disposal. 
Presidept jWlll be set in motion if 
sary to frustrate any such plan.

j** an inva- 
tates themn.

f I

\CH AND SHU- 
p Metropolitan 
Elevators nnd 

>t cars ttoiV 
•day. J. AY.

,„.!rffb,n,w- « furlongs—Jim .Tore II.. 10» 
î to J 11 n,( —on won cnsllr hv 

-’"y ,n half: Wiggins, *99 iWedder-
Ï02Gjo!„Rmî? Urd2 *• 1- 2: BUI Jackman. 
.Hr_ (Bonnd). 8 to 1. 3. Time 1 17Ù MHoto* ». Ketch*m, McAlbert. Esta, ïirff, 
Fairfax. Mura rand, Tnklc also 

Entries: First race. % mile. selUne-
I!. °",n 'n|l n4. Col. Cassldv. Little Blllv
Dr ,W„r,r,n!n?ll7.reb0r’ I!la"d rri“~ ™’ 

Second race. 1 mile. Selling-Falsehood 
Simpson, Jodce, Deponan,' Rangée. 

Tom Gilmore 96, Indian 101. Avalarcgîc loi 
Russell R. Sir Fltztmgh. The Bobby loi 
!■ Tangible 105. Phallus 106.

Third race, steeplechase handicap, short 
"T.. H^nl!pn 104 Msrh" 

Urni,Th nv 141- Fr(lr' Perkins 143.
Fork™s”Falk entry)e Marb,e and Thrro 

Pn,;rth race % mlic. hnndléan-Gold Or 
.0. Magic Light 02. Village Pride 103 Ran 
10» 10T' JVr,ce Warden 108. Him Tine

rorts>Tnwn,8ttor' nn- AI caret ta 114. 
Warerhe7,"’e’ miU’ T'"aI 30 Yards, selling—
I rïnew.f n Harry Preston 03. Phidias 95, 
nto Davis Grange 9i. -Culrrassier 101, Nan-
1-e 105 Ynh i'rP‘,t.o-iS^.n°ro,p’" ]n2. Gall- 
in ’ lnhnaam 107, Traveler HO. Elkin

Its reliability is beyond all doubt. Prices on 
application to W. J. BBNNBR, Romn 38 
Yonge Street Arcade, A most suitable Xmas 
or New Yeai'sgift 

See our Hockey Tube Skate.

of the 
neces-4 \

36 IOne Army In the Northwest.
•The reports which have reached Washing

ton of the proposed invasion state that 
one army Is being recruited In Chicago, 
Minnesota and the Dakotas, and that it will 
be of the first importance in size and du
ties. Its line of march is given as through 
the avlley of the Red River of the North to 
Winnipeg. The people of Manitoba are ex
pected to welcome the Invaders. The se
cond army is to be formed in Ohio or Michi
gan, cross the Detroit or the St. Lawrence 
River, meet sympathizers on the Canadian 
side and thefi invade the Province of On
tario.
across from Northern New York, and the 
fourth from Maine. The plans as reported 
do not contemplate an attack uponi strongly 
fortified places, but propose to raise the 
standard of rebellion in the country dis
tricts.

ran.OO D of which I
lersey,
the North, In 

Jersey, is 
Lnagement „ , 
iodrooms, one- 
laths and open

drag hunyng, 
for the enter-

remains und*r 
pert physician, 
tram ot_iooms. 
fentworth Hall.
I Lessee ami
l-rly of Laurel- 
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Wilson’s are made ex
pressly and especially 
for people who know 
how to play and appre
ciate the great game. 
The Skates must be 
faultless in shape and 
material, the Boots 
ditto, and the Sticks 
must be of the right 
wood and weight, right
ly balanced and shaped 
—and these perfec
tions are always found 
in Wilson’s, with the 
right prices.

The third body is to be thrown
a few years

6

fr milles in town figured. Cuban Filibusters Approached.
The sympathizers alleged to be behind the 

movement have, it is stated, approached 
men who were successful in Cuban filibus
tering expeditions, with the purpose of 
enlisting their services, as with their ex
perience the promoters hope to outwit our 
Government and escape punishment under 
the neutrality laws. Washington friends of 
the Boers practically admit that an Invasion 
of Canada may Be attempted in the east, 
but are careful not to commit themselves 
to the extent of confessing a violation of 
the laws. The Canadian authorities have 
been notified of the rumors, and will be 
kept informed by our Government of de
velopments.

Would Stop Reinforcement».
One explanation offered for the report 

that an invasion of Canada is contemplated 
Is that the Boer symp 
It with the hope or 
which will result In the Briti 
refraining from drawing fresh troops from 
Canada for service in Africa. It Is stated 

.In this connection that sympathizers realiz
ing the importance of preventing reinforce
ments reaching the British have decided to 
announce the proposed Invasion to keep the 
Canadians at home, and thus deprive Great 
Britain of recruits from that colony. 
Should this be the purpose of th«s sym
pathizers they may be expected to carry 
the scheme to the announcement of intend
ed Invasion of other British colonies.

jf AND ELEY- 
opposite Grace 

1 a modest and^ 
lew better cou
pons than the 
atity It has ac- 
d to its unique 
sphere, the pe- 
le. and its very 
fa y lor & Son^

MARKHAM COUNCIL.
■A Missionary.
■Dr. R. C. TefTt is Reeve by Unani

mous Choice—The Connell.
Markham. Ont., Dec. 26.—At a public 

meeting held In the Town Hall Saturday 
night the following gentlemen were elected 
for the Markham Council and school trus
tees by acclamation: Reeve, Dr. R. C. 
Tefft: councillors. Messrs. James Bishop, 
T. B. Willis, P. N. Reesor, Dr. Robinson; 
Public School trustees for two years. E. H. 
Wilson. Jos. WTiite, George Robinson; for 
one year, P. P. Crosby.

Klnjr Carnival Third.
De(' 26—Tha strw- FMrtvW(iprth forn,n •Tnt'kpv Club hnvp

W •7n<’ Wnhor InfiPflnliolvnn Tsîvîni rnnKISe Carnlval No'’ 21. and 
Bpp, 20. The stable of 

r' ,, '; rM" er. thp st. Louis horseman 
9 ho owns Irving Cup, was reinstated, aé

ROUS’E’S POINT RAI LWAY'WART
A Temporary Cessation With the 

Rutland Road at Present le 
the Ascendant.

Plattshurg, N.Y., Dee. 26.—There Is ten, 
porary cessation of hostilities In the rail 
road war at Rouse's Point between thi 
Central Vermont and Rutland Roads. Tht 
Rutland Road has been victorious so fat 
and the employes of the road are rdpidly 
completing the spur of the new draw-bridge 
which will connect their half of the old 
bridge with their tracks on the Albnrgtu 
Vermont, shore. The Rutland Hoad still re
tains possession of the engine eaptnreff 
from the Central Vermont. Sheriff Cun
ningham of Clinton County, who has been 
at Rouse's Point with a force of deputy 
sheriffs and constables ever since the trou, 
hie began, came to Plattshurg last night, 
leaving two deputies to watch operations. 
The next move of the Central Vermont lii 
awaited with Interest. The Central Vermont 
tracks, which were torn up, have been re! 
laid and traffic over th# old bridge lug 
been resumed.

Y

STLEr I
t

1 hotels on this 
I (.pot and corn
ea u plan, $2 to 
to and from all
SH, Proprietor.

Union Men
Should bear in mind that the famous “Col
legian” Cigars, which are retailed at 5 cents 
straight by J. A. Thompson, Tobacconist, 
73 Yonge &treet, are made exclusively by 
skilled union hand workmen.

athlzers have started 
creating a diversion 

GovernmentWILSON’S 3
1 Nominated Officer».

The members of tbe Astronomical and 
Physical Society nominated officers last 
night preparatory to the annual meeting, 
which takes place next month. An Inter
esting report was presented dealing with 
the eclipse of the moon on Dec. 16 last, 
after which an observation was made of 
the Demon star.

-ICHES. . i /
. Toronto.

lerign 1 patents
1 foreign conn-'

Patents,

THE HAROLD A. WILSON CO., 35 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
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BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St.

Wilson's Hockey Skates. 
Wilson’s Hockey Boots.
Wilson’s Hockey Sticks.
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